Share and Care

You’ll be glad you receive and read REACH North America News because you need to know of a sudden and rather unfortunate change regarding the Creation seminar.

Just as Color Press was ready to print materials, it was discovered that part of the seminar title may be copyrighted! Without going into details, a change had to be made and the new title is: *In the Beginning: Making Sense of the Creation-Evolution Debate.*

We all need to adjust our thinking at this point and once the redesign is finished, printing will begin. There will be handbills and possibly some handouts for the May seminar.

Of course, these unexpected turns in the road have delayed the mailing date. **Registration packets will probably be mailed closer to the first of April.**

Some are asking about the **costs of materials.** That information is readily available once the final design work is completed and the print options are on the website, [www.AdventistEvangelism.com](http://www.AdventistEvangelism.com). But for those who need to know now in order to plan a budget, use examples of other printed materials on the same site to give you an idea. Prices will be very similar for the NET 2011 materials.

Visit [http://host.propheciesdecoded.com](http://host.propheciesdecoded.com) often for current information.

**Pre-NET Seminars**

- **In the Beginning: Making sense of the Creation-Evolution Debate**, May 4-8, 7:30-9:00 pm ET, rebroadcast 7:30-9:00 pm PT. Presenters: Drs. Ron Clouzet and Timothy Standish. Hope Channel. Handbills will be available. See [www.adventistevangelism.com](http://www.adventistevangelism.com)

- **Astonishing Discoveries in the Land of the Bible**, September 14-18, 7:30-9:00 pm, Rebroadcast 7:30-9:00 pm PT. Presenters: Drs. Ron Clouzet and Michael Hasel. Hope TV.
Seminar presenters

**Ron E. M. Clouzet:** Clouzet is a professor of Christian Ministry and Pastoral Theology at Andrews University, in Michigan. He earned a Doctor of Ministry degree from Fuller Theological Seminary. Clouzet is currently the director of the North American Division Evangelism Institute.

Previously, Dr. Clouzet taught at Southern Adventist University and served as Dean of the School of Religion. In 1999 he was awarded the Presidential Excellence in Teaching Award.

DVDs will be ready for sale at the conclusion of the September Prophecies Decoded series. DVDs can be purchased from the NADEI Resource Center at 269-471-8303. Ask for Andrea Pusey. A NADEI order form will go out with the registration packets to those who have registered.

**Timothy G. Standish:** Dr. Standish, a respected research scientist in the field of Genetics, earned a Ph.D from George Mason University. He has pursued research in the area of molecular biology.

Standish is currently a research scientist at the Geoscience Research Institute operated by the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Loma Linda, California. The Institute seeks to understand more about the origins of life and the earth from a biblical perspective.

**Michael G. Hasel:** Dr. Hasel is an American archaeologist and Egyptologist. He earned a PhD at the University of Arizona. Hasel's primary research interests are in Late Bronze Age Canaan and Egyptian interaction with the Eastern Mediterranean world. He has excavated in Cyprus, Israel and in Jordan.

He is currently director of the Institute of Archaeology, curator of the Lynn H. Wood Archaeological Museum, and professor of Near Eastern Studies and Archaeology at Southern Adventist University.

Plan to host the Creation and Archaeology seminars in your church. Invite the community. The seminars will be of the highest quality, professionally sound and of great interest to so many.

**NET Event**

Register today at [http://Host.PropheciesDecoded.com](http://Host.PropheciesDecoded.com) or call 855-NET-2011. It is not necessary to register for each event. Once you do register, you will receive the manual, a DVD that will guide you through the process of holding a series, countdown schedule, order forms for print items such as handbills and other resources.

**Early birds (Those who register by April 1) will receive:**
2. Host site evangelism rally DVD. A weekend series of events in Nashville that includes training, biblical messages, prayer warrior training and much more. Your church can have the same training as the field school participants.
3. A wholistic approach to community outreach, a very important asset for congregations, as they will become part of the 360 approach to evangelism that lasts all year and beyond.

Broadcast live from Nashville. Video streaming will be available at [www.hopetv.org](http://www.hopetv.org).

Meetings will be held every night except Sunday and Thursday. A 60 minute worship service will be uplinked on the last three weekends of the series—October 15, 22, and 29.

**Planning Calendar**

**March:** Now that the board has voted to participate in REACH North America by utilizing the resources and seminars associated with the *Prophecies Decoded* series, register to receive the organizational packet. Study it carefully and begin planning for the Creation seminar.

Show the *Jesus in Your Church* sermons if the congregation did not participate in January. Show the video appeals and testimony segments available online or in your packets to prepare the church family.

**Resources**
- *Jesus in Your Church*, DVDs available at NADEI.
- Promotional videos available on host website.
Pastor’s packet mailed to every church.
http://Host.PropheciesDecoded.com is your friend. It will have almost everything you’ll need this year for Prophecies Decoded, the NET event, and pre-net seminars.
Equipment sales, www.AdventistSat.com
Print orders, www.AdventistEvangelism.com
Technical assistance, 855-NET-2011 (855-638-2011)
Registration by phone, 855-NET-2011

Subscribe to REACH North America News
REACH North America News is a must for pastors, elders, church leadership and anyone who has a passion for outreach and evangelism. If your church friends and leadership are not getting this valuable newsletter, invite them to subscribe by emailing NETCoordinator@nad.adventist.org.


Subscribe to NAD NewsPoints
NewsPoints provides news and information from the North American Division. To subscribe, visit www.nadadventist.org. Click on the subscribe button in the lower left hand corner of the home page. Past issues are archived on the same site.